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Alexandrina Council recognises the 
significant impacts COVID-19 continues to 
have on our local communities. This grant 
aims to help address these negative impacts 
through supporting existing community 
groups that make a positive contribution 
to the wellbeing of our region and whom 
have been adversely affected by restrictions 
imposed due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Council also recognises that the impacts 
vary from group to group and that you 
know best how to support the activities and 
members of your organisation during these 
challenging times.

About the COVID-19 
Community  
Reactivation Grant

Please ensure that you have read these Guidelines and consulted  
with Council’s Grants Officer, or their delegate, prior to completing 
the application form.
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What type of activities will be funded?
To best support community needs at this time, the 
COVID-19 Community Reactivation Grant is a flexible 
funding program designed to provide assistance where 
it is most needed. This grant can support your group to 
stay afloat while restrictions are still in place or to take 
steps towards being operational again once restrictions 
have eased and group activities can resume. Eligible 
activities include:

• Post-pandemic reactivation activities to reconnect 
members of community groups who have been 
unable to meet or take part in their usual activities

• Assistance with utilities payments for community 
groups who have suffered from a loss of income

• Support to meet social distancing and hygiene 
requirements for group activities

• Community projects that aim to improve community 
wellbeing and enhance the quality of life by 
increasing community connectedness, reducing 
social isolation and encouraging active citizenship 
and participation.

What will NOT be funded?
• Projects or activities occurring outside the 

Alexandrina Council region

• Requests for assistance with rent or rate payments

• Requests from organisations that cannot 
demonstrate they have been negatively impacted by 
COVID-19 restrictions 

• Applications that do not outline a clear plan for use 
of grant funding

• Applications that do not outline the benefits expected 
from the planned use of grant funding

• Purchases of alcohol.

What funding is available?
Grants of up to $1,000 are available for eligible 
organisations. A total funding pool of $37,000 has been 
allocated to the COVID-19 Community Reactivation 
Grant program. Only one application per eligible 
organisation will be accepted. Applications will be 
accepted from 14 July 2020 until funds are exhausted.

Eligibility

COVID-19 Community Reactivation Grant Yes No

Not-for profit incorporated community group or legal entity with comparable status

Unincorporated community groups

Individuals

Profit making organisations including commercial entities, businesses and sole traders

Organisations with outstanding debts such as rates, fees or charges to Alexandrina Council

Organisations that have not provided a satisfactory Evaluation and Acquittal Report for 
any previous funding received from Council

Organisations applying for retrospective payments

Organisations based outside of the Alexandrina Council region

Organisations requesting funds for ineligible activities or expenditure items

Alexandrina Council Elected Members or employees

Who can apply?
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Applications will be accepted and assessed on 
a rolling basis. Applications received will initially 
proceed to an ‘Eligibility Check’ stage where they 
will be checked against eligibility criteria.

If an application meets all eligibility criteria, it 
will proceed to the ‘Assessment’ stage, where the 
application will be assessed against the criteria 
outlined below. If the application is deemed to 
have satisfactorily met the assessment criteria, 
the application will be recommended for 

funding, subject to the availability of funds and 
Council’s discretion.

Both the Eligibility Check and Assessment 
stages will be completed by Alexandrina 
Council staff. The decision of awarding grants 
will be made by Alexandrina Council staff with 
appropriate delegations.

We aim to notify applicants of the outcome of 
their application within two weeks of receipt. 

Application

Assessment Process

Criteria

1. The application adequately demonstrates that the applicant organisation has been negatively 
impacted by COVID-19 restrictions.

2. The application adequately outlines a clear plan for use of COVID-19 Community Reactivation 
Grant funding.

3. The application clearly outlines the benefits expected from the planned use of COVID-19 Community 
Reactivation Grant funding.

Assessment Criteria

Application Process
Applications should be made by completing 
the online COVID-19 Community Reactivation 
Grant Application Form via Council’s website  
alexandrina.sa.gov.au/grants

All questions on the Application Form must be fully 
completed and you will be required to provide 
evidence to demonstrate how your organisation has 
been impacted by COVID-19. Evidence of impact 
could include financial statements highlighting  

income differentials or a written statement outlining 
the impact of COVID-19 on usual group activities. 

Applicants will be required to provide details of 
Public Liability Insurance cover (minimum $10 Million) 
and either an Australian Business Number (ABN), 
or a completed Australian Taxation Office (ATO) 
Statement by a Supplier form.
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Important  
Information

Applicants are strongly encouraged to 
contact Council’s Grants Officer on  
8555 7000 or email alex@alexandrina.
sa.gov.au to discuss their proposal before 
commencing the application process.
All recipients of a COVID-19 Community Reactivation 
Grant will be required to abide by current government 
advice and legislation with regard to social distancing 
and hygiene measures whilst undertaking funded 
activities. For the latest advice, please check 
covid-19.sa.gov.au

Alexandrina Council is committed to the safety and 
wellbeing of children and other vulnerable people (this 
could include the frail aged, people with a disability, 
financial disadvantage, social disadvantage such as 
isolation, some Aboriginal Australians, newly arrived 
immigrants and/or refugees or non-English speakers).

All recipients of grant funding are required to ensure 
they have adequate risk management practices 
and plans in place to manage potential safety 
and/or environmental hazards. All grant recipients 
must also ensure that their obligations under the 
Children’s Protection Act 1993 and Regulations 2006, 
Disability Services Act 1993, and the Aged Care Act 
1997 and Principles 2014 or any other legislative 
requirement related to their activity are met. DHS 
screening requirements may apply in relation to 
your project; please refer to the Department of 
Human Services website to check your requirements 
screening.sa.gov.au

Recipients will be required to obtain all relevant 
approvals, permits and licences related to their project.

Conditions of funding 
Recipients must sign an Alexandrina Council 
Grant Funding Agreement which details the terms 
and conditions of the grant prior to the funds 
being provided. 

Funds must be spent according to the terms outlined 
in the Grant Funding Agreement. Should the nature 
of your funded activity change, a request to vary the 
funded activity must be submitted to Council in writing. 
Changes to the agreed activity cannot be made 
without Council approval, or funding may be required 
to be returned to Council.

All recipients are required to complete a Community 
Grant Evaluation and Acquittal Report within two 
months of expenditure of grant funding. This report 
will require completion via SmartyGrants, Council’s 
online grant administration system and will require 
proof of expenditure for all grant funded items and 
photographs demonstrating your grant funded 
activity. Non-compliant applicants are unlikely to be 
eligible for any future grant funding from Council. 
Any unexpended grant funding must be returned 
to Council.

Council must be acknowledged for their role in 
supporting any grant funded activities. This may 
include media releases or the use of Council logo on 
promotional materials and/or signage.

More Information
For more information or assistance with your application, please contact 
Council’s Grants Officer on 8555 7000 during office hours or by  
email at alex@alexandrina.sa.gov.au



 PO Box 21, Goolwa, SA, 5214

 8555 7000  

 alex@alexandrina.sa.gov.au

 alexandrina.sa.gov.au  

 facebook.com/AlexandrinaCouncil

How to contact us


